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Ve vybe'lku zttavska panve v severnIm okolf Hradku nad Nisou byla v poslednI dobe
te'lena xylitova sloj, soucast svrchnfho slojoveho pasma. JejI bezprosti'ednI nadlozt odkryta byvalyrn povrchovyrn doJem Kristina tvoti velmi sloztte souvrstvi uhelnych slojek,
jnii a hrubozrnnych pIskii: klasticke sedimenty tvorf cocky a polohy, je'l se vkllriujf do
nejsvrchnejsich poloh xylitu. Tak vznikajf drobne slojky odstepens a'l 15 i vice metru
vysoko nad hlavu te'lene sloje.
Hrubozrnne pisky a stercfky obsahujf paleokarpologickou tafocen6zu, vymykajict se
b8znym faciim uhlotvornsho mocalu, Semena a plody nalezene v pisctch byly naplaveny
do i'jcnj delty z okolrnch hor ci pahorkatiny. Zbytky uhlotvornych elementu jsou v nich
zatlaceny do pozadj a zretelns se zde uplatriu]f pozilstatky rostlin klimatlcky velmi
narocnych a nekterych vymrelych radii. Velrnt vyznamne jsou nalezy rostlin z celedi
llliciaceae, Lauraceae, Mastixiaceae, Menispermaceae, Symplocaceae, Theaceae atd. Tyto
vyslovene teplomilns elementy jsou doprovazeny pozilstatky nekterych temperatntcn
angiosperm. Prostudovana tafocen6za je pravdepodoba dokl adem existence mimoradne
teplomtlnych smtssnych mezofytnIch lesu hornatiny subtropickeho pasma, vroubtcich
na exponovanych stanovtsttch mtocenni uhlotvornou panev. Fl6ra [e dolo 'lena vice nez
sedesati rody a druhy.
Z facie hrubozrnnych pisku a jnii pochazt sedrn novych, zevrubne popsanych druhu:
Myrica cestmiri sp, n., Cyclocarya nemeicii sp, n., Cinnamomum zlatkoi sp, n.,
Ocotea dorojeeoii sp. n., Ternostroemta charuileri sp, n., Rehderotiendron custodum sp,
n., Rutaspermum kristinae sp, n. Fosilnf prfbuznt techto rodil casto pochazeji z masti-

xioinjct: kveten eocennich a oltgocannjch, pripadne obdobnych spolecenstev miocennich.
Temei' totozne kveteny byly popsany z nskterych lokalit zitavske panve v NDR a z hnedouhelneho velkolomu Tur6w v PLR. Popsane kvetene se prtsuzu]e ottnangske stan.
The sandy deposits of the Upper brown coal seam complex, overlying the lignitic
seam, have yielded an assemblage of small-sized plant remains floated into
deltaic deposits of the extensive Miocene Zittau basin. The coarse-grained sands contain unusually rich flora drifted probably from the highland or moutain area bordering
the basin. This assemblage of fruits and seeds differs markedly from the palaeocarpo-
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logical taphocenoses from the characteristic facies of the brown coal marshland. In the
assemblage there are represented some important taxa (e.g. Illicaceae, Lauraceae, Mastixiaceae, Menispermaceae, Symploceae, Theaceae etc.], valuable climatic indicators.
These pronounced thermophyllic elements are followed by many representatives of
temperate trees. The assemblage is to be explained as a expression of thermophyllic
Mixed Mesophytic Forests with numerous temperate elements.
There are described seven new species of Cinnamomum, Cyclocarya, Myrica, Ocotea,
Reluierodendron, Rutaspermum and Ternstroemia. Very similar floras were described
from various localities of the Zittau basin in G.D.R. and Poland. Suggested age for the
flora of the Upper brown coal seam complex is the Ottnangian.

BRIEFLY ON HITHERTO PALAEONTOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS
The Miocene deposits of Zittau basin extend from the G.D.R. and Poland
into the northern Bohemian promontory near the town Hradek nad Nisou. By means of drilling for the geological prospection (1957-1963)
there was prooved about 400 m thick sedimentary complex [bordered by
radial faults), accumulated probably as a deltaic fan [VACL, CADEK
1962); the whole section comprises usually 3-4 brown coal seams complexes, but only the lignite from the Upper brown coal seam complex
had been exploited economically.
The lignite was excavated in open coal
Kristina, N. of Hnidek nad
Nisou, closely to the Bohemian - German state boundary. This seam is
covered by sandy clays and coarse-grained sands to
The
clays bear sometimes concretions of the clay-irestone with
slons. Palaeobotanical investigations in G. D.
were made
(1866), ENGELHARDT (1870, 1878), KIRCHHEIMER 1938), HEINKE
[1932) and MAl [1960, 1964 etc.), in Poland
SKIRG IELLO
and ZALEWSKA [1959, 1967, 1975),
(1970), KOSTYNIUK
[1967), ZALEWSKA [1953, 1967, 1956). The palaeobotanical finds from
Hradek nad Nisou were published as preliminary
[HOLY 1964,
BOZEK,
KVACEK 1966), some leaf remains were described
thoroughly [KVACEK, BOZEK 1966, KVACEK 1971).
by KREJCI (1877)
The age of deposits in Zittau basin was
for the Oligocene, by KATZER (1892, 1897) for the Oligocene at first,
than for the Lower Miocene. KIRCHHEIMER (1937, 1938) determined it
as the Upper Oligocene, HUNGER [1951, 1953, 1954)
KIRCHHEIMER'S stratigraphical dogma too. MAl (1964)
the flora of
Zittau-basin for the Lower Miocene [older than the Helvetian). The Lower
Miocene age of the basin is mentioned by HURNIK and KNOBLOCH (1966)
too. GRAHMANN (1937) looked on the Zittau basin as the continuation
of the North Bohemian basin [Chomutov-Most-Teplice-Usti nad Labem brown coal basin). CZECZOTT'S recent opinion [1970) is similar and
she determined the age as the Lower Miocene, the Burdigalian.
SHORT REVIEW

THE PALAEOCARPOLOGICAL TAPHOCENOSE
FROM THE OVERLYING SANDS
The coarse-grained sands and pea-gravels with lenticles and schliers
of clay overlying the lignitic coal seam had yielded
rich
assemblage of mostly carbonaceous seeds and fruits. Their mode
preservation is quite variable: some specimens are preserved even with soft
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of testa or
in another cases even the woody layers of the
seeds and fruits are much worn, abraded and pitted by grains of the sand.
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Fig. 1 schematic section through the lignite-pit Kristina near Hradek nad Nisou;
ratio height: length = 3 : 1.
Vertical hatching: lignite seam, seamlet; dotted: coarse-grained sand, pea-gravel; short
lines: sandy clay; white: clay; black lins: clay-irestone concretion; black rings: points
of sampling.
A: plastic clay from the upper parting of the main xylitic seam (about 5 m under the
seam-surface}.
B: clay and "Bliitterkohle" from the uppermost part of the 1st seamlet (splitted off
from the main seam].
C: slightly sandy cacao-brown clay under the uppermost part of the main seam.
D: base of the sandy clay with big concretions of the clay-irestono above the main seam.
E: sandy clay (event. with clay-Irestones j yielding much of cuticles.
F: 1-2 em thin schliers, Ienticles or thin beds of the sandy clay with xylttes and
Eomast ixia within pea-gravels and coarse-grained sands.
G: coarse-grained sand with clayish schliers with Fagus, Ocotea, Pterocarya, Tectocarya.

H: cacao-brown sandy-clay underlying the uppermost searnlet,
1: carbonaceous clay, base of the uppermost seamlet.
J: Glyptostrobus - "BliHterkohle", base of the uppermost seamlet.

to the composition of the following very mixed taphocenose it is to be interpreted as a highly characteristic expression of climatically very sensitive flora with representatives of important families,
like Lauraceae, Mastixiaceae, sumpiocaceae etc.:
Pinaceae: Pinus cf. thomasiana (GOEPP.) REICHENBACH
Taxodiaceae: Glyptostrobus europaeus (EDT.) UNG.
Sequoia couttslae HEER
Cupressaceae: Tetraclinis sp.
Coniferae inc. sedis: Cupressospermum saxonicum MAl
iVlBlgnDlJaCeal:l: Magnolia burseracea (MENZEL 1 MAl
Liriodendron sp.
Nymphaeaceae:
sp,
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Illiciaceae: Illicium germanicum MAl
Menispermaceae: Parabaena europaea CZECOTT - SKIRGIELLO
Myricaceae: Myrica ceriferiformis KOWNAS
Myrica cestmiri sp. n.
[uglandaceae: Cyclocarya nemejcn sp. n.
Pterocarya raciborskii J. ZABLOCKI
Fagaceae: Trigonobalanus exacantha MAl
Hamamelidaceae: Corylopsis sp.
Distylium cf. uralensts KOLESNIKOVA
Alttngtaceae: Liquidambar europaea AL. BR. in BUCKLAND
Ulmaceae: Trema lusatica MAl
Lauraceae: Cinnamomum zlatkoi sp. n.
Cinnamomum lusaticum MAl
Ocotea rhenana MENZEL
Ocotea dorofeevii sp. n.
Sassafras cf. lusaticum MAl
Phoebe bohemica MAl
Rosaceae: Rubus sp.
Theaceae: 'I'ernstroemia chandleri sp, n.
Eurya stlgmosa MAl
Ericaceae: Leucothoe sp.
Symplocaceae: Symplocos wiesaensis KIRCHHEIMER
Symplocos schereri KIRCHHEIMER
Symplocos lignitarum (QUENSTEDT) KIRCHHEIMER
Symplocos salzhausensis (LUDWIG) KIRCHHEIMER
Symplocos poppeana KIRCHHEIMER
Symplocos minutula (STBG.) KIRCHHEIMER
Sphenotheca tncurva KIRCHHEIMER
Styracaceae: Rehderodendron custodum sp. n.
Euphorbiaceae: Sapium germanicum KIRCHHEIMER
Rutaceae: Rutaspermum kristinae sp. n.
Toddalia latisiliquata (LUDWIG) GREGOR
Ilicaceae: Hex saxontca MAl
Staphyleaceae: Turptnla ettingshausenii (ENGELHARDT J MAl
Lythraceae: Microdiptera parva CHANDLER
Microdiptera elongata (DOROFEEV J DOROFEEV
Vitaceae: Vitis lusatica CZECZOTT - SKIRGIELLO
Vitis parasilvestris KIRCHHEIMER
Ampelopsis ludwtgtt (A. BR.) DOROFEEV
Ampelopsis rotundata CHANDLER
Tetrastigma lobata CHANDLER
Tetrastigma chandleri KIRCHHEIMER
Sabiaceae: Meliosma miessleri MAl
Nyssaceae: Nyssa ornithobroma UNGER
Mastixiaceae: Mastlxla lusatlca MAl
Eomastixia saxonica (MENZEL J comb. n.
Mastixicarpum limnophilum (UNGER) KIRCHHEIMER
Tectocarya elltptica (UNGER) comb. n.
Retinomastixia schulter KIRCHHEIMER
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Cornaceae: Swida gorbunowii (DOROFEEV J NEGRU
Araliaceae gen. indet.
Caprifoliaceae: Sambucus pulchella C. et E. M. REID
Cyperaceae: Dulichium marginatum (C. et E. M. REID J DOROFEEV
Sparganiaceae: Sparganium camenzianum KIRCHHEIMER
As seen, this palaeocarpological assemblage consists mostly of the
extraallochtonous elements: we may presume those fossils were drifted
into the deltaic-fan by torrential water streams from exposed periphery
of the river-delta and from the surrounding mountain-valleys. Almost the
same palaeocarpological assemblages are well known from the various
localities of Ztttau-bastn in G.D.R. and Poland. Such a type of vegetation
we can follow in floras of Mixed Mesophytic Forests to Mist or Rain Valley Forests of the mountains or highland in subtropical zone in S.E. Asia.
SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS
MYRICAEAE

MYRICA 1. 1753
Myrica cestmlri sp. n.
(PI. 1, f. 1-19 J

D i a g nos is: Endocarps elongate-ovate, suboval to ovate-spindle-shaped in outline, 1.4-2.3 mm long, 0.8-1.3 mm broad, straight, but very
often slightly obliquely asymetrical in view of the dehiscence plane;
locule drop-shaped, sometimes with truncate base, thin-walled sutures
0.1-0.3 mm broad; surface smooth; apex quickly narrowed, rounded,
sometimes finely pointed, base rounded, rarely with an indication of very
little stalk. Epicarp verrucate.
HoI 0 t Y P e: Nr. G 4281 deposited in the collection of the Palaeontological Department, National Museum Prague, Nat. Hist. Mus.. PI. 1, f. 9.
L 0 c us t Y pic use t s t rat u m t y pic urn: Brown coal pit Kristina near Hradek nad Nisou, N. Bohemia; Zittau basin; Upper brown coal
seam complex, overlying sands, layer F; Ottnangian.
Mat e ria I : More than 100 fruits.
Des c rip t ion: Endocarps suboval, elongate-ovate, spindly-elongate-ovate, broadly fusiform. Maximum diameter in the half or lower third,
1.4-2.3 mm long, (0.8-) 0.9-1.1 (-1.5J mm broad. Ratio of length:
The results of the preliminary investigation (HOL11964, BOZEK - HOL1- KVACEK 1966J
were used without corrections by KNOBLOCH - BOZEK - HOL1 KVACEK - NEMEIC and
SITAR in: Significant megafloral assemblages in the Neogene of Central Europe, pp.
92-93 (CICHA 1. et. al.: Biozonal division. of the Upper Tertiary basins of the Eastern
Alps and West Carpathians. - Geol. Surv. Prague, 1975). Some specific determinations
are to be corrected. As follows from the foregoing list of fossils, the palaeocarpological
assemblage contains many components related to the more archaic forms the Palaeogene (e.g. Parabaena, Ternstroemia, Retuierodendron, Rutaspermum, Ampelopsis, Tetrastigma). The author's contemporary paper about the representatives of the family Mastixiaceae proves the exeptionality of the Mastixiaceae-flora from Hradek nad Nisou and
its problable older age.
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breadth (below see: L:B ratio ] (1.6- J 1.8 (-2.0J. Frequently slightly
compressed, often a litle obliquely to the
of dehiscence: that is
why both valves used to be somewhat asymetrical one to another towards
this plane. Apex quickly narrowed, rounded (not elongated], very
pointed, base usually rounded, quickly narrowed, sometimes with a very
little stalk.
Locule drop-shaped (to elongate-ovoid], truncate (or sligthly emargtnate J to rounded on its base, upwards tapering into about 0.15 mm long
and 0.09 mm broad stylar canal. Suture of the dehiscence often followed
by a fine rib on the outer surface, mostly
gapping from the apex to two
thirds of the length of the endocarp. The suture is the thinnest near the
base (basilaterally) and in the lower fourth (0.1-0.13 mm), the thickest
it used to be in the upper third (0.2-0.25 mm ).
The outer surface of the en do carp quite smooth, only here and there very
finely striate. There were found two specimens with remains of epicarp
formed of big, low warts.
Rem ark san d a f fin i tie s : Myrica uriesaensis KIRCHHEIMER
from the Upper Lusatia is about twice larger, much
thickset and
conspicuously more thick-walled. DOROFEEV described more similar
species from the Byelorussia (U.S.S.R., Pliocene) - Myrica qoretskui
(1967, p. 108) and from the Upper Miocene of West Siberia (U.S.S.R.J M. omoloica (1972, p. 84). M. goretskyi DOROFEEV is somewhat smaller
and more thickset than our species, provided with a short thick stalk on
its base, with apex narrowed into a distinct stylar
with fusiform
locule and distinct median ridge. The epicarp of Myrcia omoloica DOROFEEV is smooth, outgrowing into a conspicuous, thin, Wing-shaped excrescens; the valves of its endocarp used to be very concave, c",no·rfi."i"
often with a median rib; it is larger than our species.
It could seem difficult to differ our new species from some representatives of Comptonia: living Comptonia peregrina (L. J COULT. is similar
enough, though much larger, With relatively thin-walled
and
quite smooth epicarp. Fossil species usually
into
are
mostly very conspiciously ribbed.
Myria cestmiri sp. n. originates from the nearest exposure in
Hartau (not described material observed in Mal's
Berlin).
TUGLANDACEAE

CYCLOCARYA ILINSKAJA 1953
sp. n.
(PI. 2, f. 1-14 J

D i a g nos is: Endocarps very broadly turbinate to disc-shaped and
high,pentagonal in lateral view; base broadly rounded, with central pit,
apex very broadly conical, pointed; the largest diameter
height 2.05-2.55 mm: about 14-16 meridional inflated
especially in equatorial region.
Hoi 0 t Y P e: Nr. G 4309 deposited in the collection of the Palaeontological Department, National Museum Prague, Nat. Hist. Mus.. PI. 2, f. 1.
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L 0 C u sty pic use t s t rat u m t y pic u m : Brown coal
Kristina near Hradek nad Nisou, N. Bohemia; Zittau basin; Upper brown coal
seam complex, overlying sands,
G; Ottnangtan,
Mat e ria I: 4 complete carbonaceous
3 valves.
Des c rip t ion: Endocarps bisymetric, turbinate (to globosely discshaped), in apical view rounded, in lateral view pentagonal; 3.45-4.6 mm
broad and 2.05-2.55 mm high On the plane of dehiscence. Base rounded
to flat, with a distinct central
(insert scar). Apical half usually somewhat depressed, with a
broadly conical, 0.4-0.6 mm high central
apex. The lower half of the endocarp with 10 to 12 rounded, broadly inflated meridional ribs: their number grows to 14 to 16 by intercalated
ribs on the upper half. The ribs reach the border of broadly conical apex.
Somewhat gapping dehiscence (plane of the symetry) begins on the apex
reaching the equator. Sutures about 0.4 mm broad. Locula divided by a
broad, incomplete columnar septum. In one case there was observed imperceptible
0.3 mm high secondarily septum on the base of the
locule.
Remarks and affinities: MAl (1964, p. 20) legitimatelly separated the finds of fossil leaves of Cyclocarya cuclocarpa (SCHLECHT.)
KNOBLOCH and for the endocarps he elected the epitheton of original
species Zizyphus nucijerus LUDWIG. Into such defined species he fused
MADLER'S 1939}, KIRCHHEIMER'S (1942) and his own (MAl 1964) finds.
The fruits from brown coal pit Kristina seem to be similar to MAl'S photographs [pl.
f. 3-5), but according to his description Cyclocarya nucifer a (LUDWIG) MAl differs in its broadly ovate shape, in only 5 to 7 ribs
on the surface and somewhat larger height.
More similar Cyclocarya sibirica was described by DOROFEEV (1963, p.
144) from the Upper Oligocene to the Lower Miocene of Siberia (U.S.S.R.);
but its endocarps are twice larger, with a narrow, sharp-pointed apex
and about 20 rounded inflated ribs.
Living Cyclocarya is an element of Mixed Mesophytic Forests from the
Upper and Lower Yangtse (China). In layer G in the high overlying of
the lignttic brown coal seam the author has not found the typical Mastixiaceae-jlora. The palaeocarpological assemblage is poor and consists of
rich Fagus, Glyptostrobus, Nyssa, Pterocarua, followed by Ocotea, Magnolia, Sequoia and Trtqonobalanus.
rarely there were found Sumplocos liqnitarurn and Tectocarya elliptical
LAURACEAE

CINNAMOMUM BOEHMER 1760,
Clnnamemam slatket sp. n.
[PI. 3, f. 14-16)
D i a g nos is: Thin-walled cupules, 7.0-7.3 mm long, 5.0-5.8 mm
broad (secondarilly compressed) smooth, obconical in outline; the upper
margin somewhat constricted; peduncle short, broad, blunt on the base;
the
of the
straight, entire.
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Hoi 0 t Y P e : Nr. G 4305 deposited in the collection of the Palaeontological Department, National Museum Prague, Nat. Hist. Mus. PI. 3, f. 16.
L 0 c u sty pic use t s t rat u m t y pic urn: Brown coal pit Kristina near Hraedk nad Nisou, N. Bohemia; Zittau basin; Upper brown coal
seam complex, overlying sands, layer F; Ottnangtan.
Mat e ria 1: 3 compressed carbonaceous cupules.
Des c rip t ion: Cupules secondarily almost compressed, smooth, thin-walled, roundly obconical in outline. Length 7.0-7.3 mm, breadth 5.05.8 mm. Cupula slightly narrowed just below the berry, with shallow pit
and the margin (encircling the berry) slightly gripped inwards, so that
the berry protrudes out only a little. The peduncle broad and short, downwards slightly narrowed, with a blunt base. The berry (globose originally)
ca 4-5 mm in diameter, with a smooth, glossy, semitranslucent and
leathery epicarp; endocarp granulate.
Rem ark san d a f fin i tie s : The related species not very well
described as Cinnamomum buchii HEER *} differs in larger diameter of
cupule, very long, slender peduncle, its cupula is quickly narrowed, the
berry is larger, oval. Cupules of C. crassipediceliatum MAl (MAl 1971,
p. 323) are more shallow, their surface is characteristically wrinkled
and their peduncles are considerable longer.
OCOTEA AUBLET 1775
Dentea durufeevll sp. n.
(PI. 3, f. 1-7)
D i a g nos is: Cupules roundly cup-shaped in outline, 9.0-12.6 mm
long, 8-13 mm broad, the broadest in half or somewhat higher; with
about 12 external longitudinal ribs.
Hoi 0 t Y P e: Nr. G 4321 deposited in the collection of the Palaeontological Department, National Museum Prague, Nat. Hist. Mus .. PI. 3, f. 1,3.
L 0 c u sty pic use t s t rat u m t y pic urn: The same as in foregoing species.
Mat e ria 1: 8 carbonaceous, compressed cupules, various states of
of ripeness.
Des c rip t ion: Cupules roundly cup-shaped, 9.0-12.6 mm long and
8.0-13.0 mm broad, secondarily compressed. Towards the base they are
suddenly narrowed into the thick peduncle (in unripe specimens it
amounts one half to two thirds of the length of cupule). The cupules are
the broadest in the half or somewhat higher. The thick margin is almost
even, sligthly undulating on ribs only. There are about 12 conspicuous
longitudinal ribs or inflated combs on the surface (in unripeness decurrent down to the peduncle, in ripeness ribs sometimes furcating up* I Naturally, the epitheton is inacceptable from the nomenclatorical reasons: HEER
(1856, pl. XCIV, f. 17, 17b I based this species on the Ieaves-outprtnts. He had expressed
only the possibility that some fruits could belong to this species; but from the same
locality HEER described several species of Cinnamomum. basing the species on leaves-remains too.
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wards J. Furrows between the ribs sometimes with little protuberances,
ocasionally transversally orientated. Peduncle 3.5-4 mm long, almost
absent in ripe cupules. Berry ovate to broadly oval in outline, less protruding out from the cupule,
Rem ark san d a f fin i tie s : Ocotearhenana MENZEL (MENZEL
1913, p. 30) differs from this new species in its more capacious cupules,
which are broader than
in smooth (at most only secondarilly wrinkled J surface, in thinner upper
and very strong narrowing into the
peduncle. Also O. heeri (GAUDINJ MAl (MAl 1971, p. 321J differs in its
thin-margined cupules with smooth surface. The same we can say eventually about cupules of o. pyriformis (REID et CHANDLERJ MAl and O.
bouierbankii [REID et CHANDLERJ MAl (MAl 1971, p. 320J.

THEACEAE
TERNSTROEMIA NUnS ex L. 1781 nom. cons.
Ternstruemia chandler! sp. n.
[Po 3, f. 8-13J
D I a g nos is: Seeds nearly flat, obovate to elongate-obovate obliquely
and only sligthly bent; with U-shaped curved cavity; both limbs, contiguous together, form a condyle; micropylar limb slightly bent parallelly
with the
of more convex side; the shorter limb somewhat S-bent;
surface warted; length 3.9-5.4 mm, breadth 2.7-3.2 mm.
Hoi 0 t Y P e : Nr. G 4304 deposited in the collection of the Palaeontological Department, National Museum Prague, Nat. Hist. Mus.. PL 3, f. 8, 9.
L 0 c u sty pic use t s t rat u m t y pic u m : The same as in foregoing species.
Mat e ria 1: 7 carobonaceous seeds and valves.
Des c I' i P t ion: Seeds ovate to elongate ovate [obliquely J, 3.95.4 mm long, 2.7-3.2 mm broad, L:B ratio 1.45-1.7: the broadest in the
half or somewhat farther to the convex side. The embryonal cavity U'-shapad, of unequal limb: the micropylar limb is longer and slightly bent
parallelly with the outer outline, the second one is shorter and slightly
S-curved; their ends converging at first, than slightly diverge towards
the hilar scar. The margin with the hilar scar is straight or only gently
emarginate. Both limbs nearly of the same breadth. Condyle (formed by
in curved cavity) is
moderately bent, parallelly with the more convex margin of the longer, micropylar limb. The condyle is the most slender in the middle dilating to both ends: a very broad hilar scar narrowing
suddenly into the condylar canal. Superficially the condyle appears as
a longitudinal, slightly bent flat elevation.
Testa papillate, warted externally, breadth of the bases of warts ca
0,09 mm. These thin
excrescences are aligned parallelly with
the outline of the seed and limbs.
Rem ark san d a f fin i tie s : Very similar species Ternstroemia
boveyana [CHANDLER J MAl (CHANDLER 1957, p. 98) is smaller [2.753.75 mm], more thickset [L:B ratio 1.25-1.53], its condyle is conspicuously curved, the limbs are of
breadth. Ternstroetnia ruqata
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(REID et CHANDLER] comb. n. (basionym: Acanthus ruqatus REID et
CHANDLER 1926, p. 131J is very similar too: it differs in conspicuously
emarginate hilum, rugose surface, slightly concave margin of the shorter
limb and in generally broadly oval outline. I'ernstroemia bartonensis
(CHANDLERJ MAl (CHANDLER 1960, p. 230; MAl 1971, p. 333J differs in
its more thickset shape (L:B ratio 1.25), very broad condyle, in unequal
breadth of limbs, extremely broad suture, almost terminal hilum and in
epidermal excrescences aligned obliquely to the margin,
There were described five species occuring
in the Palaeogene
from the Lower Eocene to Middle Oligocene,
one of them survived
till the younger Miocene. Living counterparts [e.g. T. [aponica THUNB.,
Central China, Southern
Farther
Sumatra] are the inhabitants of the Mixed Mesophytic Forests (or Rain Forests J of the temperate
zone reaching 600 m. a.s.l. (WANG 1961].
STYRACACEAE

REHDERODENDRON HU 1932

Rehderndendren eustodum sp. n.
(PI. 4, f. 1-20J
D i a g nos is: Fruits obovate, elongate-obovate, obovate fusiform to
fusiform in outline, 17-23-36 mm long, 8-10-15 mm broad, one- to
two- loculed; longitudinally angled, with 8 to 10
wing- to
ledge- shaped ribs; apical perianth disc
3-6 mm high.
H 0 lot Y p e : Nr. G 4326 deposited in the collection of the Palaeontological Department, National Museum Prague, Nat. Hist. Mus.. PI. 4, f. 1.
L 0 c u sty pic use t s t r a tum t y pic u m: The same as in foregoing species.
Mat e ria I: About 40 carbonaceous fruits in various mode of preservation.
Des c rip t ion: Fruits one- to two-Ioculed, 17-23-36 mm long, 810-15 mm broad, L:B ratio 1.8-2.2-2.5. More or less secondarily compressed; elongate-obovate, elongate-obovate fusiform or fusiform in outline (the outline depending on the grade of abrassion); straight or
slightly curved.
Epicarp thin, leathery, rarely preserved. Mesocarp soft, formed of parenchymous cells, sometimes preserved between the
ribs of the
endocarp.
Endocarp thick-walled, woody, elongate-obovate-fusiform in outline, ribbed by 8 to 10 longitudinal Wing-shaped ledges or ribs
fine short
ledges obliquely decurrent on their sides). Base narrowed (rounded or
blunt in the lateral view], bl- or tripartite, sometimes with a deep
Apex suddanly narrowed or
with 3-4-6 mm long conspicuous
perianth disc. Diameter of the locule about 2 mm in the cross-section.
Rem ark san d a f fin i tie s: The new species is very similar to
the Eocene Retuierodendron stonei (REID et CHANDLERJ MAl (see:
CHANDLER 1961, p. 292 J, but our species is
more
elongate (to fusiform l, with very
disc and never
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three-loculed. The second well known species from the Middle European
Retuierodendron
(KIRCHHEIMER) MAl is much
(about 24 to 45 mm
), ovate to
Modern
of Retuierodetuiron lives in Evergreen Broad-leaved Forests of the
in Southern
the Mixed Deciduous Forests and ascends up to 2000 m a.s.l.

RUTACEAE
RUTASPERMUM CHANDLER 1957
Rutaspermum krtstlnae sp. n.
(PL 5, f. 1-12J
D i a g no sis: Seeds ovate to subovate in lateral
3.9 mm
2.3-2.8 mm
the broadest across the nOOKeG
the keel: etongate-trtangurar hilar scar
at this
than one half of the
forming a reticulum
sides unequal!
ribs on the
of longttudlnally
lacunae.
H 0 lot y p e : Nr. G 4349
in the collection of the PalaeontoNat. Hist. Mus., PL 5,
National Museum
1. 1, 2, 8.

Lac u sty pic use t s t rat u m t y pic urn: The same as in foregoing spectes,
Mat e ria l : About 30
of the well
carbonaceous
ovate to subovate
(2.0- ) 2.3-2.8 (-2.9) mm broad.
vv.l.lLHH side somewhat
only
on the hilar scar. Both lateral sides ~r'0tl"
nnonll"lh, HU. .lUltC", L:B ratio (1.1-) 1.3-1.4 (-1.7].
HEar scar like a smooth
furrow with raised rims [longer
than one half of the
v-rnanguiate to sharply-oblong
in
bordered
sunapicar, indistinct,
on rounded
enters the testa at basal
rounded and shallow
arc:hedly tending to the base of the hilar
scar: it is closed
a conspicuous
leading into the
to the base of the hilar scar; the
is
hollowed in the hooked end of the
the keel Lv,~v.ll1H6 up to the lower
third or to the half of the
of seed.
Dorsal side
sinuous
ridges forming a reticulum of
narrow lacunae. The
running along
the dorsal side or
over the lateral sides from the
to
the chalazal area. The reticulum on the lateral sides between the chalaza
and hilar scar is rather
. The whole surface is pitted. The prominent keel without any ornamentation with
of the ptttmg.
The outer coat
a very
made of rounded cells [0.03-0.04 mm in diameter).

~L.lU.J.C;HL
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Splitting for germination into two unequal valves: the suture runs
along the left raised rim of the hilar scar passing the micropyle laterally,
towards the dorsal side.
Rem ark san d a f fin i tie s: The most closely related species
originate from the English Middle Eocene (Cuisian) to the Lowermost
Oligocene (Lattorfian). They include especially Rutaspermum ornatum
(CHANDLER) CHANDLER and R. ruqosum CHANDLER. The first one
(CHANDLER 1961, p.126) is considerable larger (ca 4-7.25X3.5-4 mm)
and differs in the semlluminar outline, in the hooked ventral side at the
micropyle. R. ruqosum (CHANDLER 1963, p. 94) is more inflated, subovoid
(or gibbous) in outline, more thickset, its keel is shorter and inconspicuous (extending for the one fourth to one third of the length of the seed),
hilar scar is convex, the superficial crested ridges are much stronger
[showing the transverse branches only occasionally). R. excavatum
(CHANDLER 1962, p. 73) is smaller, reniform, with deeply sunk hilar
scar on the concave and gibbous ventral side, its rugosities are markedly
crested or nodular. The other species are quite different. GREGOR (1975,
p. 116-119) emended the generic diagnosis but making some inaccuracies in the description of the shape and outline of the seeds. He has
grouped all species into four formal subunits. His two new species from
the German Miocene are without any relation to our species. Rutaspermum kristinae sp. n. is to be regarded as a Lower Tertiary relic: in those
floras the species mentioned above are connected namely with the representatives of the families like Sipnplocaceae, Bpacridaceae, Mastixiaceae, Cornaceae, Ttieaceae, Vitaceae, Rutaceae etc.
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EXPLANATIONS OF PLATES
PLATE 1
Myrica cesimiri sp, n.: figs. 1-19
1~9, 14: endocarps in various views, sometimes showing the dehiscence [gapping or
followed by very fine rib). x12.
11: endocarp with a remain of warted epicarp. x12.
10, 12, 13, 15-18: endocarps showing the general shape of locules as well as the breadth
of sutures. 13, 15, 17, 18: with truncate or somewhat emarginate base. x12.
19: average endocarps. x6.

1-G 2483, 2-G 4285, 3-G 4278, 4-G 4274, 5-G 4280, 6-G 4286, 7-G 4279, 8-G 4277, 9-G 4281

holotype, 10-G 4275, 11-G 4282, 12-G 4287, 13-G 4274, 14-G 4288, 15-G 4273, 16-G 4276,
17-G 4270, 18-G 4272, 19-G 3043.

PLATE 2
Cyclocarya nemelcii sp. n.: figs. 1---14

1, 2, 4, 5: endocarps in apical view, more or less splitting. x9.
3, 6, 8: en do carps in basal view, showing a distinct insert scar. x9.
7, 9, 10-12, 14: lateral views, showing the discoid or turbinate shape, pentagonal outline, apical cone and more or less gapping dehiscence-fissure. x9.
13: locule of somewhat compressed endocarp with columnar y ""I~lULiH. x9.
6, lO-G 4308.
1, 11, 13-G 4309 halotype, 2, 3, 9-G 4307, 4, 7-8, 12-14-G

PLATE 3
Ocotea dorojeeoii sp. n.: figs. 1-7

specimens almost without stalk,
Various modes of ripeness and preservation:
ribbing. x3. 1, 3
holotype.
5-7: yonger or unripe specimens with stalks
T'ernstroemia chandleri sp, ri.: figs. 8-13
8, 9, 12: seeds with more or less well preserved jJUjJHW,X; warts. x9.
hilar cavity, slightly bent condyle,
10, 11, 13: internal view, showing very well
moderately bent micropylar
S-curved shorter limb. x9. 8, 9 - holotype.
Cinnamomum zlatk:ot sp. n.: figs.
Compressed cupules, 14, 15: without berry, with many secondarily fissures on the surface. 16: with sitting berry. x4. 16
3-G 4321, 2-G 4324, 4-G 4328, 5-G
4322, 7-G 4318, 8, 9-G 4304, 10-G 4300,
4301, 12-G 4303, 13-G 4302, 14, 15-G 4306, 16-G 4305.

PLATE 4
Retiderodendron custodum sp, n.: figs. 1-20

Fruits in various mode of abrassion and comnressinz: 7, 9, 10,
compressed
fruits. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 12-16: with conspicuous, very
pertanth disc. 4, 8:
cross-section, showing the ledges of endocarp, remains of meso-, epicarp and 1 or 2
loeules. 17-20: deeply abraded endocarps. xL, 6. 1 - holotype.

i-c

4326, 2, 4-G 4344, 3·G 4342, 5-G 4336, 6-G 4332, 7·G 4333, 8-G 4343, 9-G 4228, 10-G
4330, 11-G 4329, 12·G 4335, 13-G 4337, 14-G 4327, 15-G 4331, 16-G 4334, 17·G 4311, 18-G
4339, 19-G 4338, 20-G 4330.

PLATE 5

Rutaspermuni kristinae sp. n. figs. 1-12
1-5: lateral view showing the ornamentation, more or less hooked keel. 1, 2- with
glossy outer coat on the basal and terminal part.
6: broken seed with visible oval chalaza
white ring.
7: longitudinally aligned ornamentation on the dorsal side.
8, 9: seeds splitting for germination. 9: view into the funnel-shaped cavity on the base
of hilar scar. 8, 11, 12: ventral view showing the large hilar-scar and the moderate
asymetry of both lateral sides. 10: locule of a broken seed: very broad and flat subbasal chalaza, curved raphe entering the large cavity in the very thick keel. x13.
1, 2, 8 - halo type.
1, 2, 8-G 4349, 3-G 4315, 4-G 3085, 5-G 4310, 6-G 4320, 7-G 3038, 9-G 4316, 10-G 4319
11-G 4311, 12-G 4314.
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